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legends update

same story different year
John Higgins has now taken the lead of the Legends Cars 2008 Championship and is in a similar position to last
year when the writer of this column told him “all you’ve got to do now is cruise…” As regular Startline readers
will know, John then had a couple of blips which saw the championship swing back into the path of Chris Greive
who bagged the title with just one race to spare at the end of August last year.

yorkshirecentrereport

This year’s season will end a good bit later
as there are no plans to ship cars out to
the USA for the World Championships in
December. That’s not to say that no UK
drivers are going because the talk around
the paddock suggests that several of our
top guns will be out there chasing both the
individual titles and the Transatlantic Team
Trophy which, as I delight in saying every
time I mention it, Europe has won three
times out of the last four years. That delight
comes from the fact that all the wins have
come away from home as the Americans
are reluctant to come over here and race.
Who can blame them? If they can’t beat us
Europeans on their own circuits then they
would not stand much chance over here…
Last year’s Legends champion, Chris
Grieve, has been doing well in the Radicals
this year whilst another front runner, Dave
Newsham, has just made his debut in the
Clio Cup. Dave achieved a podium finish
in his first race and of course he is not the
first ex Legends racer to get a top three
in the Clios as Derek Pierce also did so at
Donington earlier in the year.
The big news since our last update
in Startline was two very special guest
drivers who joined us for a single meeting
at Knockhill - Superbike Champion Niall
Mackenzie and Polish drifting star Majiec
Polody. There is talk that Legends Racing
could be starting up in Poland as a result
of Majiec’s appearance. Legends Cars have
also been shown on television once again,
this time the Lee Group Welsh Cup which
was contested at Anglesey. The event
was a tie on points between Higgins and
Newsham with the former getting the tie
breaker on race wins. Since the show was
broadcast there has been an increase in the
number of enquiries from potential drivers,
many of whom want to avail themselves
of one of the regular Legends test drives
available at the Anglesey circuit.
With the battle between John Higgins and
Dave Newsham being fought out for first
and second in the championship it would
almost be easy to overlook third place man
Lee Fitzpatrick who is surely one of the
most improved drivers this season. Fourth
place is a bun-fight between Lawrence
Davey, Stephen Treherne, Peter Morton
and Simon Belcher and with two double

OMS dominate again
Despite a light shower in morning practice,
the weather for once was reasonable for the
Summer Championship meeting on 24th August at
Harewood Speed Hillclimb. OMS cars took eight
of the top 10 fastest times continuing their season
long domination.
Dave Banner set a stunning time in his Extreme
Engines 1098cc OMS race car to take fastest time
with a 54.18 second run, just over half a second off
the class record. Meanwhile Robert Kenrick in his
1600cc Force had to settle for second spot with
a 54.72 second run, some 2.5 seconds away from
his class record. Third fastest time was set by John
Chacksfield in his 1098cc OMS.
David Sturdy set a new class record in his
supercharged VW Polo, knocking 0.06 of a second off
the existing record. Meanwhile Karl Jackson, who is
leading the Harrogate Audi Championship, knocked
0.04 seconds off the class record he set at the last
Harewood meeting in early August, extending his
lead in the Championship.
The top four in the up to 2 litre road modified
saloon car class were split by just one second with
Richard Vale following David Sturdy in the shared car
by just 0.1 of a second, ahead of David Marshall and
James Kerr both in Peugeot 205 GTIs. For once Karl
Jackson didn’t have it all his own way in his Mitsubishi
EVO, for whilst setting a new class record, he had
Kenny Brookes breathing down his neck, just 0.14
seconds behind in his EVO.
Damon Grey stole the class win on the last run
from Paul North by just 0.1 seconds, with Robert
North 0.24 behind the leading pair. Graham Smith
nudged his Van Diemen sports car ahead of Les
Procter’s OMS by 0.21, to take the class win.

headers remaining it would be difficult to
predict who will get the upper hand.
The Rookie Championship is still led
by Ross Marshall. The young Scot has
won races up in Scotland this year but a
maiden chequer still awaits him in the UK
competition although I think he will put that
right at Pembrey in mid October. Second
in the rookies is Richard Pocklington whilst
third is Mick ‘Dangerous Dirk’ Mercer.
Third place will earn him an end of year
trophy and that will be a fine reward
for him as he has less racing experience
than both the men ahead of him in the
Rookie standings.
The team championship has an odd
look to it as most of the declared team
cars have only been driven by a single
driver this year. Stephen Treherne leads
the standings with Gerard McCosh in
second. You have to look down to third
place for the first car that has actually
been shared and that’s No.85 which has
largely been raced by Iain Holden with one
meeting’s ‘assistance’ from Derek Pierce.
I put ‘assistance’ in quotes as Derek
managed to barrel roll it at Duffus Dip in

his third race. A real 50/50 sharing job
has been done by Brian Cooke and Steve
Whitelegg and these two are also Rookies
so we’ll have to wait until the awards night
to see if they are pot winners in ‘Team Car’
or ‘Rookie’ as technically they are third in
the latter!
You may well know that Legends grids
are decided by ballot which means that
a relatively inexperienced driver could
potentially draw a pole or front row position.
A while back a couple of drivers asked if they
could run each race off the back of the grid
rather than take part in the cut and thrust
at the front. This group, known as the
‘Gentlemen’ race amongst themselves and
there was talk that they should have their
own trophy however everyone agrees that
if they are racing for silverware they should
do it with the main pack! Gerard McCosh
is consistently the best of the Gents with
Veggie Shoes’ Robin Webb second.
For further information on Legends please visit
our website, www.legendsracinguk.com
Richard Neil
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Hemmingway Forces
his way to top spot
Mark Hemmingway snatched victory on the final
run of the day at the Greenwood Cup meeting on
20th September in his 1300cc Force HC race car.
Hemmingway had battled all day with Dave Banner
in the OMS, who finished second overall in his OMS
2000m race car. John Chacksfield completed the top
three in his OMS, with just a second separating the
trio on one of the few dry days this year.
Terry Pigott knocked 1.23 seconds off the MG
group 4 & 5 car class record in his MGB V8, whilst
David Morrison took a further 0.79 seconds off his
own MG cars group 2 & 3 record in his Midget.
Meanwhile the regular classes battled it out,
with many drivers still trying to improve their
points score in the Harrogate Audi Championship.
Championship leader and current holder Karl
Jackson had to withdraw his Mitsubishi EVO with
clutch problems, opening up the championship. As

a result Paul Martin took his Mitsubishi EVO to a
0.05 second victory over Kenny Brooks in his EVO.
Championship rivals David Sturdy (VW Polo) and
David Marshall (Peugeot 205 GTi) set identical best
times, but Marshall took the top spot in the class by
virtue of his other run times. This moved Marshall
very close to Karl Jackson in the championship with
just one round remaining.
David Bailey took the Formula Ford class with
a run which was just 0.41 away from his own class
record and 0.59 seconds ahead of fast charging
Andrew Henson.
Other battles continued throughout the field with
Les Procter’s (OMS) final run just failing to take the
win from Graham Smith (Van Diemen) in the sports
libre class with 0.12 seconds separating the pair at
the end. In the modified production cars up to 2
litre class, David Spaull (Westfield) grabbed the win
by 0.2 seconds on his final competitive run from
Colin Birkbeck (Caterham 7) who had held the lead
until that point.
Season ends with
a bang for Banner
Dave Banner’s season ended with a bang at the
Mike Wilson Memorial meeting on Sunday 21st
September, when his 1098cc Kawasaki powered
OMS 2000m snapped sideways and embedded itself
in the hedge at the fast Willow corner. Dave was ok,
but the usually pristine OMS definitely looked the
worse for the excursion with three corners badly
damaged. Despite this Banner held the fastest time
of the day until the final car ran up the hill at the
end of the day when OMS constructor Steve Owen
added insult to injury by taking the top spot by 0.15
seconds in his 1660cc OMS CF08! Consolation for
Dave Banner came in his victory in the Harrogate
Audi Fastest Time of the Day Championship. Third
place overall at the meeting went to John Chacksfield
in another 1098cc OMS 2000m.
After having to pull out of the previous day’s
meeting with clutch problems in his 2.4 litre turbo
Mitsubishi EVO, reigning champion and 2008
championship leader Karl Jackson had to work hard
to secure his back to back victory in the Harrogate
Audi Championship. Karl took a narrow victory in the
championship of just 0.09 points with 106.41 points,
from a hard charging David Marshall in his Peugeot
205 GTi after eight rounds of the championship.
Third place in the championship went to Richard
Vale in the VW Polo, just ahead of David Sturdy who
shared the same car. The top five was completed by
James Kerr in his Peugeot 205.
Two new Paul Matty class records were set by
Jon Dobson in his Lotus Elan, some 3.32 seconds
faster that his own record set last year and David
Hampton in his Lotus 69 race car, some 1.26

seconds faster that the class record held by
Paul Matty.
The competition was tough elsewhere in
the field with just over a second separating the
top five in the 1400 to 2000cc road modified
class. David Marshall took the win in his Peugeot
205 from Richard Vale (VW Polo), David Sykes
(Peugeot 205), David Sturdy (VW Polo) and Steve
Mitchell (Peugeot 205). Kenny Brooks pushed Karl
Jackson (both in Mitsubishi EVOs), Brooks finally
finishing just half a second behind the champion in
the class.
In the Formula Ford class only 0.01 of a second
separated class winner David Bailey (Reynard) from
Andrew Henson (Swift). In the modified production
cars 1400 to 2000cc class 0.56 separated the top
three. David Spaull took the win in his Westfield
ahead of Mick Lancashire in the Avon Special, whilst
Mike Tate took a very impressive third spot with his
road going Westfield. John Tomlinson took his 5 litre
Westfield to a class win 0.27 seconds ahead of Kurt
Ramsden’s similar car, whilst Graham Smith took
another class win in his Van Diemen sports car ahead
of Les Procter’s OMS by a mere 0.09 of a second.
Dale Cordingley
BARC Yorkshire

David Hampton in the Lotus 69 at the Mike Wilson meeting

Richard Vale in the Polo at the Greenwood Cup meeting

Steve Owen in the CF08 took FTD at the Mike Wilson meeting
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